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Introduction

Cranial cruciate ligament (CrCL) rupture is an orthopaedic
disease that occurs with high frequency in dogs. Dynamic
stabilizers, such as the quadriceps muscle and static stabil-

izers, such as the joint capsule, ligaments and meniscus,
stabilize the stifle joint. The major ligaments that mediate
stifle stabilization are the CrCL, caudal cruciate ligament,
medial collateral ligament and lateral collateral ligament.
The CrCL plays a vital role in maintaining stifle stability by
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Abstract Objective The aim of the study was to determine the changes in biomechanical
characteristics following tibial plateau levelling osteotomy (TPLO) using simulated
manual tests.
Study Design Twenty-one stifles from healthy Beagle dogs that had undergone TPLO
or had not (control) were first tested in the intact form, and then the cranial cruciate
ligament (CrCL) was transected in each to provide four test situations: control-intact,
control-CrCL-transected, TPLO-intact and TPLO-CrCL-transected. The stifles were then
analysed using a robotic joint biomechanical testing system. The craniocaudal drawer,
axial rotation and proximal compression tests were applied.
Results The craniocaudal displacement during the drawer test was not significantly
different between the control-intact and TPLO-intact. However, the displacement was
significantly greater in the TPLO-CrCL-transected than in the control-intact. In the axial
rotation test, the internal–external (IE) rotation was significantly greater in the TPLO-
intact than in the control-intact. Similarly, the IE rotation was significantly greater in the
TPLO-CrCL-transected than in the control-CrCL-transected. In the proximal compres-
sion test, craniocaudal displacement was not significantly different among the control-
intact, TPLO-intact and TPLO-CrCL-transected.
Conclusion These findings suggest that TPLO influences the tension of the collateral
ligaments and might generate laxity of the tibiofemoral joint. Instability after the
osteotomy might be associated with the progression of osteoarthritis.
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preventing cranial tibial drawer movement, limiting joint
hyperextension and preventing excessive internal tibial rota-
tion, in combination with the caudal cruciate ligament.1

The clinical efficacy of tibial plateau levelling osteotomy
(TPLO) is widely recognized. Tibial plateau levelling osteot-
omy is a functional stabilization method that was first
described by Slocum and Slocum.2 This surgical method
involves an osteotomy and rotation of the proximal tibia to
correct the tibial plateau angle (TPA). The goal of TPLO is to
neutralize cranial tibial thrust and prevent cranial displace-
ment of the tibia in the stance phase.2

Tibial plateau levelling osteotomy is a useful treatment for
CrCL rupture because it provides early functional restora-
tion.3 However, TPLO cannot prevent the progression of
osteoarthritis secondary to CrCL rupture.4,5 Osteoarthritis
may develop due to chronic ligament degeneration, greater
stifle instability following CrCL rupture and changes in
biomechanical characteristics following the TPLO-induced
changes in the anatomical conformation of the tibia. Previous
studies have compared stifles that have undergone CrCL
resection and TPLO with intact joints.6–8 However, in such
studies, it is difficult to attribute changes in kinematics
specifically to either CrCL resection or TPLO. Therefore, we
aimed in the present study to determine not only the effect of
CrCL resection, but also the changes induced by TPLO, by
comparing the effects of the presence and absence of CrCL in
control and TPLO-treated stifles. Many previous studies have
shown changes in stability induced by axial loading or during
the craniocaudal drawer test.6–9 However, the CrCL is also
considered to play a role in the resistance of the joint to axial
rotational force; therefore,we also aimed to assess the effects
of TPLO and CrCL on this parameter.

We hypothesized that TPLO stabilizes the joint with
respect to axial loading, but creates instability with respect
to cranial drawer and axial rotation. Therefore, we aimed to
determine the biomechanical effects of TPLO on stifle joint
stability, by performing the craniocaudal drawer, axial rota-
tion and proximal compression tests in control and TPLO-
treated stifles, with and without an intact cranial cruciate
ligament, using a robotic system.

Materials and Methods

Animals
The stifle joints used in this study were obtained from 21
healthy Beagle dogs that had been euthanatized for other
reasons. The stifles were divided into two groups: those that
did not undergo TPLO (control group) and those that did
(TPLO group). The characteristics of each group are shown
in ►Table 1. This study was approved by the Animal Experi-
ment Committee and Bioethics Committee of our university
(approval number: 28S-57).

Specimen Preparation
All soft tissues, except the collateral ligaments, the cruciate
ligaments,menisci, joint capsule, patella andpatellar ligament,
were removed from the stifle joint, to create a bone-ligament
model, based on the method of Kanno and colleagues.9 A

mediolateral radiograph of each stifle was obtained, and the
TPA was measured according to the method of Warzee and
colleagues.6 A craniocaudal radiograph was also obtained to
check for deformities, such as varus or valgus. In the TPLO
group, surgery was performed according to the method of
Slocumand Slocum.2Weperformed an osteotomy, rotated the
proximal segment and applied temporary fixation using
Kirschner wire. Radiographs were then obtained and the
TPA was measured again. If the TPA was within the range of
6.5� 2.0 degrees,we performedfixationusing a 2.4-mmTPLO
locking compression plate (Johnson & Johnson; New Bruns-
wick, New Jersey, United States). After processing, radiographs
were again obtained and thepostoperative TPAwasmeasured.
Next, the proximal femur and distal tibia were fixed using
dental resin (GCOSTRON II; GCCorporation, Tokyo, Japan) and
a cylindrical paper tube. To standardize between specimens,
Kirschner wires were inserted in the bone axis of the femur
and tibia. The resin was fixed at the centre of the tube so that
thewires could be clampedby the robot. Afterfixing thebones
with screws from all sides, so that the Kirschner wires were
perpendicular to the centre of the tube, the resin was placed
into the tube. At this time, the insertions of the medial and
lateral collateral ligaments were marked with a surgical pen,
because the coordinate systemwas determined on thebasis of
these marks. The specimens were then wrapped with
gauze soaked in lactated Ringer’s solution and cryopreserved
at�20°C. Theywere thawedat 4°C the day before examination
and testing by the robotic system.

Six-Degree-of-Freedom Robotic Testing System
A custom-made six-degree-of-freedom robotic testing system
developed by Fujie and colleagues10–13was used for the testing
(►Fig. 1). This system enables the simulation of physiological
stifle joint motion that is controlled with respect to either
position or force, using a coordinate system (Grood and Sun-
tay14) in vitro.12 The coordinate system consists of three axes
that are used to assess rotation and translation in six-degree-of-
freedom. Themotion can be defined in terms of three rotations
(flexion–extension, internal–external [IE], varus–valgus) and
three translations (medial–lateral, craniocaudal, proximal–dis-
tal) (►Fig. 2). In therobotic system, theflexion–extensionaxis is
definedusing the femur and the IE rotation axis is defined using
the tibia based on bone landmarks and the manipulator posi-
tion. The varus–valgus axis is defined by the line perpendicular
to the flexion–extension and IE rotation axes. This new robotic
systemutilizes a real-time controller, whichmade it possible to
speed up the control cycle in this study.10

Table 1 Characteristics of the control and TPLO groups

Group Control TPLO

Number n¼ 10 n¼ 11

Age (months) 21.4� 5.9 14.9� 3.1

Sex, M:F 9:1 6:5

Body weight (kg) 11.2� 1.3 11.2� 1.9

Abbreviations: F, female; M, male; TPLO, tibial plateau levelling osteotomy.
Note: Data are presented as mean� standard deviation.
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Testing Protocol
The stifle was extended as much as possible, with 0.5 Nm of
extension torque, and theflexion–extension angle of the stifle,
measured using a goniometer, was defined as the extension
position. The mean extension of the control group was
153 degrees; therefore, 153 degrees was used as the extension
value for the TPLO group. The craniocaudal drawer, axial
rotation and proximal compression tests were performed at
this degree of extension, and at 135 and 120 degrees, using the

robotic testing system. In the craniocaudal drawer test, as for
the cranial drawer test,15 craniocaudal drawer loads of up to
30N were applied to the stifles, while maintaining the joint
angle and keeping the other four-degree-of-freedom forces/
torques at 0. Thesix-degree-of-freedomdisplacementwas then
recorded and the range of motion during the craniocaudal
displacement was calculated. In the axial rotation test, 1 Nm of
IE torquewas applied to the stifle joints, as in the craniocaudal
drawer test, to measure the range ofmotion during IE rotation.
In the proximal compression test, to mimic the method of
clinical diagnosis (the positive cranial tibial thrust test),15 30N
of proximal force was applied to the stifle joint, while main-
taining all the rotation angles and keeping the medial–lateral
and craniocaudal forces at 0; the six-degree-of-freedom dis-
placement was then recorded. This test was used to assess
craniocaudal displacement.

Test Situations
The stifles were allocated to TPLO and control groups, tested
as intact stifles and then the CrCL were transected in half the
joints (CrCL-transected) to provide four test situations:
control-intact, control-CrCL-transected, TPLO-intact and
TPLO-CrCL-transected.

Statistical Analysis
SPSS software version 26 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, United
States) was used for the statistical analysis. One-way analysis
of variance was performed in each case, then to compare the
changes between each tested joint angle, Tukey’s honest
significant difference test was used post hoc. Comparisons
among the groups were made using the Tukey–Kramer test.
Differences were considered to be significant when p< 0.05.

Fig. 1 The testing system used in this study. This consisted of a 6-degree-of-freedom manipulator with a 6-degree-of-freedom universal
force/moment sensor. The femur is on the left and the tibia is on the right. The suture coming out of the joint is placed as a mark when the cranial
cruciate ligament is cut. The cable transmits the data from the sensor to the computer.

Fig. 2 The stifle coordinate system and stability control in each direction.
This coordinate system consists of three rotational axes and their trans-
lations: flexion–extension (FE), internal–external (IE), varus–valgus (VV),
medial–lateral (ML), cranial–caudal (CrCd) and proximal–distal (PD).
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Results

The TPA in the control group was 32.0� 3.0 degrees. In the
TPLO group, the preoperative TPAwas 30.4� 2.6 degrees and
the postoperative TPA was 6.4� 2.6 degrees. The displace-
ment values for each test are shown in ►Tables 2 and 3.

Comparisons of Differences in the Tested Joint Angles

Craniocaudal Drawer Test
No significant differences in the tested angles were found in
the control-intact and TPLO-intact groups, but in the control-
CrCL-transected and TPLO-CrCL-transectedgroups the cranio-
caudal displacement was larger at both 135 and 120 degrees
than at extension. Therefore, following CrCL transection, there
was a tendency for the value to increase with flexion.

Axial Rotation Test
In the control-intact and TPLO-intact groups, significantly
greater IE rotation was found at 135 and 120 degrees than at
extension, and at 120 than at 135 degrees. In the control-
CrCL-transected and TPLO-CrCL-transected groups, there
was greater IE rotation at both 135 and 120 degrees than
at extension. Therefore, in all these situations, there was a
tendency for the value to increase with flexion.

Proximal Compression Test
In the control-intact and control-CrCL-transected groups,
there was significantly greater craniocaudal displacement at

both 135 and 120 degrees than during extension. In TPLO-
intact and TPLO-CrCL-transected groups, no significant dif-
ferences in the tested angleswere found. Therefore, following
CrCL transection, there was a tendency for the value to
increase with flexion.

Comparisons among the Joint Situations

Craniocaudal Drawer Test
At each angle, the craniocaudal drawer test result showed
significantly greater craniocaudal displacement in TPLO-
CrCL-transected stifles than in control-intact, control-
CrCL-transected or TPLO-intact stifles. In addition, control-
CrCL-transected stifles showed significantly greater cranio-
caudal displacement than control-intact stifles. However, no
significant difference was found between control-intact and
TPLO-intact stifles. Therefore, there was a tendency for the
value to increase following CrCL transection.

Axial Rotation Test
In extension, there was significantly less IE rotation in control-
intact than in control-CrCL-transected, TPLO-intact or TPLO-
CrCL-transected stifles. In addition, there was significantly
greater IE rotation in TPLO-CrCL-transected stifles than in
control-CrCL-transected and TPLO-intact stifles. At
135 degrees, there was significantly less IE rotation in con-
trol-intact than in TPLO-intact or TPLO-CrCL-transected stifles.
In addition, there was significantly greater IE rotation in TPLO-
CrCL-transected stifles than in control-CrCL-transected stifles.

Table 2 Comparisons of differences in the outcome measures between the tested joint angles

Craniocaudal displacement at craniocaudal drawer test (mm)

Extension 135° 120°

Control-intact 1.75� 0.48 1.95� 0.67 1.75� 0.77

Control-CrCL-transected 4.33� 2.09a,b 6.16� 2.91a 6.93� 3.35b

TPLO-intact 2.91� 0.72 2.85� 0.97 2.81� 0.87

TPLO-CrCL-
transected

10.37� 3.58a,b 11.37� 3.63a 12.17� 3.84b

Internal–external rotation at axial rotation test (°)

Extension 135 degrees 120 degrees

Control-intact 44.75� 7.56a,b 65.65� 9.10a,c 74.45� 7.84b,c

Control-CrCL-transected 61.77� 6.17a,b 75.22� 7.39a 78.05� 9.13b

TPLO-intact 72.29� 8.26a,b 84.50� 8.64a,c 89.45� 8.02b,c

TPLO-CrCL-transected 86.27� 8.24a,b 94.53� 10.52a 97.17� 11.62b

Craniocaudal displacement at proximal compression test (mm)

Extension 135 degrees 120 degrees

Control-intact 0.14� 0.05a,b 0.32� 0.23a 0.30� 0.14b

Control-CrCL-transected 1.40� 1.04a,b 3.55� 1.84a 3.80� 2.24b

TPLO-intact 1.13� 0.10 0.12� 0.09 0.10� 0.07

TPLO-CrCL-transected 0.49� 0.70 1.00� 1.33 1.06� 1.27

Abbreviations: CrCL, cranial cruciate ligament; TPLO, tibial plateau levelling osteotomy.
Note: Data are presented as mean� standard deviation.
ap< 0.05, extension vs. 135 degrees.
bp< 0.05, extension vs. 120 degrees.
cp< 0.05, 135 vs. 120 degrees.
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However, there was no significant difference between control-
CrCL-transected and TPLO-CrCL-transected stifles or between
TPLO-intact and TPLO-CrCL-transected stifles. At 120 degrees,
there was significantly less IE rotation in control-intact stifles
than in TPLO-intact or TPLO-CrCL-transected stifles. However,
there was no significant difference between control-CrCL-
transected and TPLO-CrCL-transected stifles or between
TPLO-intact and TPLO-CrCL-transected stifles. Therefore, there
was a tendency for the value to increase following CrCL tran-
section or with TPLO.

Proximal Compression Test
At each angle, there was significantly greater craniocaudal
displacement in control-CrCL-transected than in control-
intact, TPLO-intact or TPLO-CrCL-transected stifles during
the proximal compression test. However, no significant
differences were found between control-intact and TPLO-
intact, control-intact and TPLO-CrCL-transected and TPLO-
intact and TPLO-CrCL-transected stifles. Therefore, therewas
a tendency for the value to increase following CrCL transec-
tion in the control stifles and to decrease following TPLO.

Discussion

In this study, we found that TPLO provided stability during
craniocaudal movement when a compressive force was
applied to the tibiofemoral joint. However, in the absence
of a compressive force, we found that TPLO promoted insta-
bility in the craniocaudal movement and IE rotation.

The craniocaudal drawer test confirmed that the CrCL
prevents craniocaudal displacement, as previously shown.1

Additionally, although no significant differences in cranio-
caudal displacement were found between the tested joint
angles in control-intact stifles, the amount of displacement
increased with flexion in control-CrCL-transected stifles.
This may be because the collateral ligaments stretch during
extension16 and stability in the craniocaudal direction may
be minimally affected by relaxation of the collateral liga-
ments during flexion, because the main craniocaudal stabi-
lizer is the CrCL. However, after CrCL transection, the
craniocaudal stabilizing function of the CrCL is lost, and
the collateral ligaments may compensate for some of its
functions. Tibial plateau levelling osteotomy promotes great-
er instability during the craniocaudal drawer test in stifles
lacking a CrCL. Thus, TPLO increases flexion at the femoroti-
bial joint, which promotes conformational changes by effects
on the collateral ligaments and stifle joint stability. One
specific factor may be caudal movement of the insertion
on the tibial side, due to rotation of part of the proximal tibia
(►Fig. 3). Therefore, TPLO is likely to increase the impact of
the absence of a CrCL on joint function.

The axial rotation test in the control group showed that
the CrCL limits IE rotation, so that rotational laxity was more
limited during extension than during flexion in the normal
stifles. The joint is stabilized against internal rotation by the
CrCL and caudal cruciate ligament, and these ligaments
stretch as the joint extends.1 However, the collateral liga-
ments also play a role in limiting axial rotation and stretching

Table 3 Comparisons of differences in the outcome measures among the stifle situations

Craniocaudal displacement at craniocaudal drawer test (mm)

Control-intact Control-CrCL-transected TPLO-intact TPLO-CrCL-transected

Extension 1.75� 0.48a,c 4.33� 2.09a,e 2.91� 0.72f 10.37� 3.58c,e,f

135° 1.95� 0.67a,c 6.16� 2.91a,d,e 2.85� 0.97d,f 11.37� 3.63c,e,f

120° 1.75� 0.77a,c 6.93� 3.35a,d,e 2.81� 0.87d,f 12.17� 3.84c,e,f

Internal–external rotation at axial rotation test (°)

Control-intact Control-CrCL–transected TPLO-intact TPLO-CrCL-transected

Extension 44.75� 7.56a,b,c 61.77� 6.17a,d,e 72.29� 8.26b,d,f 86.27� 8.24c,e,f

135° 65.65� 9.10b,c 75.22� 7.39e 84.50� 8.64b 94.53� 10.52c,e

120° 74.45� 7.84b,c 78.05� 9.13e 89.45� 8.02b 97.17� 11.62e,e

Craniocaudal displacement at proximal compression test (mm)

Control-intact Control-CrCL-transected TPLO-intact TPLO-CrCL-transected

Extension 0.14� 0.05a 1.40� 1.04a,d,e 1.13� 0.10d 0.49� 0.70e

135° 0.32� 0.23a 3.55� 1.84a,d,e 0.12� 0.09d 1.00� 1.33e

120° 0.30� 0.14a 3.80� 2.24a,d,e 0.10� 0.07d 1.06� 1.27e

Abbreviations: CrCL, cranial cruciate ligament; TPLO, tibial plateau levelling osteotomy.
Note: Data are presented as mean� standard deviation.
ap< 0.05, control-intact vs. control-CrCL-transected.
bp< 0.05, control-intact vs. TPLO-intact.
cp< 0.05, control-intact vs. TPLO-CrCL-transected.
dp< 0.05, control-CrCL-transected vs. TPLO-intact.
ep< 0.05, control-CrCL-transected vs. TPLO-CrCL-transected.
fp< 0.05, TPLO-intact vs. TPLO-CrCL-transected.
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during extension.16 The stretching of each ligament stabil-
izes the joint against internal rotation in the extended
position; however, in the flexed position these ligaments
relax and their stabilizing effect is lower. This suggests that
the degree of rotational instability depends on the angle of
the stifle joint, and our findings suggest that TPLO promotes
instability with respect to IE rotation.We think that this may
be related to the effect of TPLO on each ligament, as discussed
above, and that this instability may explain the sporadic
occurrence of the pivot-shift phenomenonpostoperatively in
clinical cases.17

The results of the proximal compression test in the control
group suggest that the CrCL prevents craniocaudal movement
in response to a compressive force. When a vertical compres-
sive force is generated at the tibiofemoral joint, as during
weight bearing, cranial tibial thrust is generated, which dis-
places the tibia forward.18 Our findings are consistent with
those of a previous study of CrCL function, which showed that
the ligament prevents cranial displacement and excessive
internal rotation of the tibia.1 Grood and Suntay14 used a
similar six-degree-of-freedom robotic testing system and
reported instability in the normal canine stifle joint, identified
using the craniocaudal drawer and proximal compression tests
in the normal stifles of Beagles. Their finding was similar to
ours in that the CrCL resisted craniocaudal displacement in the
presence or absence of a compressive force at the tibiofemoral
joint.14Wewere able to reconfirm these functions of the CrCL
using our robotic system. Furthermore, stifles from TPLO-
treated dogs without a CrCL resisted cranial displacement of
the tibiawith a compressive force equal to that of normal stifle
joints.

Tibial plateau levellingosteotomypromotesaxial rotational
and craniocaudal instability following CrCL transection,which
may be due to the relative joint flexion created, which induces

collateral ligament laxity. However, normal stifles also have
static and dynamic stabilizers, such as the quadriceps and
hamstring muscles. The quadriceps muscle has a particularly
potent influence on the stifle. During extension of the femo-
rotibial joint, the patella creates a retropatellar force that
pushes the distal femur caudally.19 Through this retropatellar
force and cranial tibial thrust, the tibia is displaced cranially,
especially in thestancephase.18,19Thepresent studyandmany
in vitro studies, including that ofWarzee and colleagues,6 have
shown an increase in rotational instability in the absence of
the CrCL; however, the dynamic stabilizers could not be
completely reproduced in these studies.6,9 Tashman and col-
leagues20 monitored the kinematics of the stifle joint in
foxhounds for 2 years after CrCL excision. Two months after
CrCL excision, the authors noted tibial subluxation in the
stance phase and caudal reduction of the tibia in the swing
phase.20 They also found greater displacement in the cranio-
caudal direction (10mm).20 Two years after CrCL excision, the
displacement had decreased to approximately 5mm, which
was considered to be the result of osteoarthritis progression
and other changes.20However, no significant difference in the
IE displacement was found during the 2-year observation
period.20 One factor associated with the differences between
the results of invitro and invivo studies is considered to be the
effect of rotational stabilization by the patella; the patella is
stabilizedmediolaterally by the femoral trochlea.21 Therefore,
the influence of the rotational instability induced by CrCL
rupture on the walking cycle is considered to be relatively
small. However, craniocaudal instability is present during
every shift from the swing phase to the stance phase, and
the presence of craniocaudal instability in the absence of the
CrCL may greatly influence the progression of osteoarthritis.
Hulse and colleagues22 reported that theextentof the injury to
thearticularcartilageafterTPLOdependsonthedegreeofCrCL
damage. They evaluated the articular cartilage by arthroscopy
after TPLO and found that when CrCL function was preserved,
the articular cartilage was normal or nearly normal and that
degeneration of the CrCL was less, whereas when the CrCL
function was not preserved, the damage to the articular
cartilage damagewasworse.22 This factormayalso be affected
by the instability induced by TPLO that has been shown in the
present study.

This study had several limitations. First, the influence of
dynamic stabilizers could not be reproduced. Furthermore,
clinical CrCL rupture in the canine stifle manifests as a
chronic condition termed ‘cranial cruciate ligament disease’,
which may involve a partial tear or complete rupture.23

Therefore, the severity of a CrCL injury depends on the
amount of ligament degeneration. Cranial cruciate ligament
degeneration, often associated with aging, can affect stifle
instability.24,25 Therefore, the age difference between the
control and TPLO groups might be responsible for the differ-
ences in stability. A previous report showed that such
degeneration occurs by the age of 5 years in dogs weighing
more than 15 kg.25 Hence, we considered the risk small
because the dogs used in this study were 15 kg or less and
were all under two and a half years of age. Cranial cruciate
ligament rupture is also associated with the development of

Fig. 3 Stifles in the control and tibial plateau levelling osteotomy
groups. The red line represents the anatomical axis of the tibia and the
blue line represents the path of the medial collateral ligament. The
tibial plateau levelling osteotomy-treated stifle has a more caudal
path than the Control stifle.
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chronic periarticular fibrosis.23 The degenerative changes
observed in clinical cases, such as osteoarthritis and peri-
articular fibrosis, are a compensatory response and progress
when the CrCL is damaged. These secondary joint changes
have the potential to compensate for instability with respect
to IE and craniocaudal loads in stifles from TPLO-treated
dogs. However, we could not imitate these compensatory
mechanisms in the present study. Therefore, many clinical
cases of ligament rupture caused by CrCL disease are
expected to progress to stifle stabilization, which was not
possible in the present study. Hence, this hypothesis must be
tested in the future.

In conclusion, in the present study, TPLO provided effective
craniocaudal stabilizationduring vertical compression in stifle
jointswith a transectedCrCL.However, it promoted instability
under other test conditions following CrCL transection, which
may be due to relative joint flexion inducing collateral liga-
ment laxity. This instability might lead tomore rapid progres-
sion of stifle osteoarthritis following TPLO. Therefore, TPLO
should be performedwhile the CrCL is still partially functional
to slow the progression of postoperative osteoarthritis.
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